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T

he tour begins on the south side of the intersection of
Park Avenue and 37th Street. See #1 on map to begin tour.
An asterisk ( ) next to the number indicates that the building is a
New York City Landmark; the year of designation is also included.

*

1. “Belmont,” Robert Murray House Site. The two-story stone
house stood until a fire in 1835, facing east on the present intersection of Park Avenue and 37th Street. Verandas ran around three
sides of the Georgian-style building and from a roof deck one could
see a magnificent view of Manhattan. The grounds were surrounded with lovely walks, orchards, gardens and a cornfield to the
north (now Grand Central Terminal). A tablet in honor of Mary
Lindley Murray was placed by the Daughters of the American
Revolution on this site in 1903.

*

2. Union League Club, 38 East 37th Street (New York City
Landmark, 2011). The Club was founded in 1863 to support
President Lincoln and the Union in the Civil War. The present
structure, erected in 1931, is a massive Georgian Renaissance building whose height has been visually reduced by locating the main
cornice at the fifth floor and setting the top four stories back from
the street line. Broad Palladian windows and a handsome bowedwall entrance contribute to the grace of the building’s design.
3. 29 East 37th Street. This was the former residence of Cornelius
Bliss, Secretary of the Interior from 1897–1898. It is an understated
townhouse of limestone and granite in neoclassical style, both
imposing but friendly, with a sweeping stoop.
4. 19 East 37th Street. The bowed brick wall is reminiscent of
Boston’s Beacon Hill and is built of Flemish bond (every full brick
centered over every half brick), made more decorative with random
light brick headers. The main parlor floor is strongly expressed by
the tall French windows as contrasted with the diminutive servants-room openings at the top of the facade.

*

5. De Lamar Mansion, 233
Madison Avenue (New York City
Landmark, 1975). Now the Consulate
General of the Republic of Poland, this
is perhaps the most opulent mansion
still standing in Murray Hill. It was
designed by C.P.H. Gilbert in the
heavy, grandiose, French Empire style.
Built in 1902–1905 for Joseph De
Lamar, a Dutch-born entrepreneur who
made his fortune out west, the house was sold to the National
Democratic Club after De Lamar’s death in 1918. When purchased by the People’s Republic of Poland in 1973, the exterior and
interior were completely restored. The baroque character of the
style is expressed by the stately recessed entrance facade, the gracefully curved corners, the outward sweep of the third floor balcony,
and the elegant mansard roof emphasized by copper cresting.
The Morgan Library & Museum complex comprises three landmarked buildings interconnected by a massive restoration in 2006
designed by Renzo Piano, featuring a soaring light-filled piazza.

*

6. J.P. Morgan, Jr. House, 231 Madison Avenue. One of the
earliest and last freestanding Italianate mansions that graced fashionable Madison Avenue in the 1850s, this former Isaac Newton Phelps
mansion was purchased for J.P. Morgan, Jr., by his father. He lived
here, next to his parents’ home, from 1904 until his death in 1943.
Owned afterward by the Lutheran Church and used as its national
headquarters, the building was ruled exempt from landmark protection in the 1970s and slated for destruction. Only a sudden economic
downturn brought a halt to the site redevelopment plan. The mansion
became part of the Morgan Library & Museum complex in 1988.
(Landmark designation was reinstated in 2002.)

*

7. Morgan Library & Museum, 29-33 East 36th Street (New
York City Landmark, 1966). The Library was designed by
McKim, Mead and White to house J. Pierpont Morgan’s famous
collection of books and manuscripts. The design is based on 16thcentury Roman prototypes, but with a residential scale appropriate
to the neighborhood. Erected in 1903–1906, the stones are perfectly fitted, eliminating a full bed of mortar—a lasting means of
construction and nearly a lost art today. The third landmarked
building, The Annex (on the corner), designed by Benjamin W.
Morris and built in 1928, was originally the site of J.P. Morgan’s
house, which was the first uptown house to have electric lights (supplied by a power plant built in the garden by Thomas Edison).
8. 211 Madison Avenue. A high-rise “sliver” building, built in
1983–1984, now occupies the site of what was J.P. Morgan’s
impressive two-story carriage house. It is testament to the everpresent threat to historical buildings in Murray Hill.

*

9. H. Percy Silver House, 209 Madison Avenue (New York
City Landmark, 1979). Now the Church of the Incarnation Parish
House. This stately 1868 structure with stone-framed Tudor window
treatment was designed by Robert Mook. The Jacobean entrance
porch is accentuated by the drum columns topped with truncated
obelisks and balls. The Parish House is
named for H. Percy Silver, D.D., S.T.D.,
rector from 1918 to 1934.

*

10. Church of the Incarnation,
205–207 Madison Avenue (New York
City Landmark, 1979). This Gothic
Revival church, designed by Emlen T.
Littel, is scaled to its original residential
neighborhood by being set back behind

an iron fence on the 35th Street side. The 1864 brownstone structure is distinguished by the high arched bays and arched entrance
porch. The spire was added in 1896. The church interior features
stained-glass windows by William Morris, Edward Burne-Jones,
Louis Comfort Tiffany and John La Farge; the oak communion
rail was carved by Daniel Chester
French.

*

11. The Collectors Club, 22 East
35th Street (New York City
Landmark, 1979). Built in 1867 for
Thomas B. Clark, an art collector, and
remodeled in 1902 by Stanford White.
The facade is distinguished by the quasi-greenhouse bay window that dominates the front wall over a columned
entrance porch. The corners of the bay are unusual for their curved
glass panes. The Collectors Club, which purchased the building
and moved to this location in 1937, is a stamp-collectors association
founded in 1896.
12. John Haynes Holmes Community House, 28 East 35th
Street. The tall, slender, vertically divided windows and segmented
arches reflect a Victorian Gothic Revival period influence. The
house, consisting of three century-old brownstones, is named for a
former pastor of the Community Church.
13. Community Church of New York, 40 East 35th Street.
Completed in 1948 from the design of Maurice Salo, the simple
rectangular design in brick employs squares as decorative elements
on the doors and wall vents. The raised recessed terrace provides an
attractive semi-private congregating area. A Universalist church, it
shares its space with the Metropolitan Synagogue for many years.

*

14. J. Hampden Robb Mansion, 23 Park Avenue (New York
City Landmark, 1998). This palatial Italian Renaissance home of
brick and brownstone was designed by Stanford White in the
1890s for Mr. Robb, a millionaire, attorney and parks commissioner. Once home to the Advertising Club of New York, it is now
a co-op. Its magnificent facade, cleaned in 1997, displays a scholarly use of columns, window architraves, and cornice in the classic
manner.
15. The New York New Church (Swedenborgian), 112 East 35th
Street. The massive cornice tends to dwarf the 1859 building and,
with the large open yard, to provide the residential character of the
church. The projecting wing of all-arched openings contrasts with the
plainer recessed portion, having but two pedimented tall windows.

*

16. 123 East 35th Street (New York
City Landmark, 1979). The three-part
composition of this opulent French
Renaissance house, rich in detail of
almost overwhelming scale to the neighborhood, is accentuated by the stone
piers with urns at the sidewalk fence. A
pair of 1854 brownstones were demolished to make way for this magnificent
home, built for the prominent banker
James F.D. Lanier, II and his wife Harriet by architects Hoppin &
Koen in 1901–1903.
17. Brownstone Row Homes on East 35th Street (North side:
Nos. 103–137; south side: Nos. 126–130). This contiguous row
of brownstones dating from the 1850s is located in the Murray Hill
Historic District. The front yards are unique and add to the residential character of the neighborhood. Note: Cultural Medallions
on #111 and #113.
18. 155 East 35th Street. Built in 1867. The distinctive modern
remodeling of this carriage house retains the residential character
of the neighborhood.
19. 157 East 35th Street. Built in 1867, this converted carriage
house, built of thin, long Roman brick, is distinguished by the very
tall, flat arches over the first floor windows and the panel design
near the roof. Home and Studio of Malvina Hoffman, 1920s–1930s.
Note: Cultural Medallion.
20. 159 East 35th Street. Built in 1891, this Richardson
Romanesque structure is emphasized by the heavy upper-window
arches and crowning terra-cotta decorative frieze. The recently
remodeled first floor entrance attempts to reflect this spirit.
21. 158 East 35th Street. Built in 1864, this former carriage
house is curiously wedged against an angled east party wall. It
derives its charm not only from its diminutive size, but from the
pair of narrow brick arched openings that once housed a two-part
Dutch door.
22. Sniffen Court, 150–158 East 36th Street (Sniffen Court
*Historic
District, 1966). These ten brick stables were built in the
1860s in the early Romanesque Revival style by John Sniffen, a
local builder. They were converted in 1910 into townhouses, with
a studio at the south end and a small theater, the Amateur Comedy Club, to the
right of the gate, facing the street. The wall
at the far end of the flagstone-paved alley
is adorned with handsome plaques of
Greek horsemen by the sculptress Malvina
Hoffman, who maintained her studio here
during the 1920s and 1930s. Note:
Cultural Medallion plaque at its 157 East
35th Street entrance.

23. 149 East 36th Street. A distinctive Georgian style house with
circular-headed multi-paned windows on the parlor floor.
24. 131 East 36th Street. A brownstone converted into a Parisian
townhouse by the famous owner/architect William Adams Delano.
It is characterized by the tall French doors on the second floor and
the rusticated faux stone at the ground floor.
25. 125 East 36th Street. This well preserved narrow brownstone
was the first home of newlyweds Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt,
who moved in following their European honeymoon in 1905.
Twenty-three-year-old Franklin jokingly called it “our 14-foot
mansion.” The couple occupied the house (rented from a family
named Draper) until after the birth of their first two children,
Anna in 1906, and James in 1908. They moved into larger quarters
uptown in the fall of 1908. Note: Cultural Medallion.
26. 147 East 37th Street. A narrow brownstone jewel, painstakingly restored. The scale is enhanced by the delicate, leaded-glass
window panes.
27. 120 East 37th Street. Noteworthy brownstone of Roman
brick with a lovely iron cage entrance vestibule enclosed in Ionic
columns. Fine example of ornamental iron work.
28. 103 East 37th Street. Formal, palatial French style with traditional mansard roof, graced with appropriate scrolls on the
wrought iron balconies.

*

29. 152 East 38th Street (New York City Landmark, 1967).
Built in 1857 by Patrick McCafferty. The house was the home of
Mary L. Van Buren, widow of President Martin Van Buren. The
unusual location of the three-story brick neo-Federal house, set back
against the rear property line, prompted the 1930 design of the forward garden wall and columned loggia that also serves as entrance to
the west house at the street. The delicate details are in the elegant
Regency manner.

*

30. 149 East 38th Street (New
York City Landmark, 1997). Built in
1902 by architect Ralph S. Townsend,
this carriage house stable was later sold
to George S. Bowdoin, a member of the
J.P. Morgan firm, who lived in a house
at 39 Park Avenue. Bowdoin's daughter
converted it to a garage in 1918. It is
modeled after a Dutch townhouse, with
stepped gables and elaborate quoining
and voussoirs in a rich pattern of white granite trim against Flemish
brickwork. Its most notable features are the pair of carved horse
heads and the curious little bulldog at its top.

*

31. 148 East 40th Street (New York City Landmark, 1997). Built
in 1871 by Charles Hadden, a well known builder of carriage houses, the
charm of this little carriage house of salmon brick and white granite is
heightened by the Second Empire ornamental roof and dormers.
32. 144 East 39th Street. The Romanesque Revival style of this
converted stable is defined by the Richardsonian rustic-stone lower
story and the decorative brick patterns at the upper floors. Creative
painting brings out the detailing.
32a. POD Hotel, 145 East 39th Street (New York City
Landmark, 2008) The Allerton 38th Street House (one of six in
NYC) was built in 1916 as a "Club Hotel" for young gentletmen
as a place to live with social cachet. It was converted to a residence
for women in 1956 by the Salvation Army and became the POD
micro-luxury hotel in 2012.
33. 315 Lexington Avenue. Cuban Mission to the United Nations.
Built for the American Red Cross in the 1920s and designed by
Delano and Aldrich, the residential scale of the structure is enhanced
by the ornament and trim formed entirely in brick.
34. 125 East 38th Street. The very plain stucco wall with recently added stylized trim is a backdrop for an elegant stone classic
doorway with a carved medallion over the pediment and rich
mahogany-paneled door.
35. 128–136 East 38th Street. These four houses (only 25 feet
deep) were built in the 1860s for a Rochester clergyman and his
children. There was a connecting passageway on the first and second
floors. No. 136 is distinguished by its small-paned, Venetian leadedglass casement windows and first-floor ornamental iron grill guards.
The facade of No. 128 was remodeled in 1997.
36. 126 East 38th Street. This original
carriage house was converted by architect
William Adams Delano for his office, with
a skylighted drafting room on the top floor.
It has a very sophisticated, elegantly proportioned French Renaissance facade.
37. Charles and Mary Lincoln Isham
House, 122–124 East 38th Street. Built
for William R.H. Martin in 1902 by architect Ralph S. Townsend, No. 122 was purchased by Charles Isham
and his wife, Mary Lincoln Isham, granddaughter of President
Abraham Lincoln. The handsome Georgian entrances of this double
house that stands forth at the property line are distinguished from
each other by different circular head treatments; the east with a semicircular gable, the west with a fanlight and pitched gable.
38. 116–120 East 38th Street. Although their continuity is interrupted by individualized painting, this unique row of three identical narrow brownstones is set back on a raised “London” terrace.
Map continues. Fold flap up.
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his publication, which celebrates the richness of
Murray Hill’s past, present and future, has been
produced as part of The Murray Hill Neighborhood
Association’s continuing program of events and services
that promote, preserve and protect the well-being of our
neighborhood and its residents.

The Association is dedicated to the preservation of the
special architectural heritage of Murray Hill, which
includes, but is not limited to, the fine buildings highlighted in this guide. Our activities in this area include
the recognition of sensitive restorations of historic buildings and the ongoing campaign for further landmark
designations and expansion of our Historic District.
As you embark on this walking tour of Murray Hill, we
invite you to enjoy our neighborhood, take pleasure in its
streetscapes, and join us in our continuing efforts to keep
Murray Hill a unique residential enclave in Midtown
Manhattan.
For more information about our organization and its
activities, please contact us at:

The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association
PO Box 1897, Murray Hill Station
New York, NY 10156-1897
(212) 886-5867
www.murrayhillnyc.org

© 1976 by the Murray Hill Neighborhood Association
Illustrations by Dean Avery, courtesy the estate of
Dean Avery
Eighth edition, revised 2020
For Murray Hill images and more information
visit Digital Culture of Metropolitan New York at:
http://dcmny.org/islandora/search/Murray%20hill?type=edismax
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n the 1750s, the wealthy Quaker merchant Robert
Murray leased land and built a 25-acre farm near the top
of the hill at what is now Park Avenue between 36th and
37th Streets. The area, once known as Inclenberg, was
forever after called Murray Hill. The Murray family called
their home Belmont.
On September 15, 1776, the Battle of Manhattan began
at Kips Bay, as five British warships surprised the untrained
colonial troops under the command of General Putnam
and Aaron Burr and sent them scattering northwest in
disorderly retreat. According to legend, Mary Murray
invited the British commander General Sir William Howe
and his men to rest at Belmont and enjoy a pot of tea,
allowing the Americans to escape.
Belmont remained in the Murray family for generations.
Their descendants, alarmed when industry began to move
uptown, drew up the celebrated “Murray Hill Restrictive
Agreement” in 1847. This agreement, written into property deeds as the family farm was divided into separate
lots, barred business and commerce from encroaching
upon their lands.
From then on, Murray Hill was restricted for all but residential dwellings and attracted the city’s leading families—
the Belmonts, Rhinelanders, Havermeyers, Tiffanys,
Stokes and Morgans. Opulent mansions were built
between Fifth and Park Avenues, and carriage houses to
serve them between Lexington and Third Avenues.
When the Restrictive Agreement began to break down in
the early 1900s, commerce invaded Fifth Avenue, and
Park Avenue became the center of gracious living with the
appearance of high-rise apartments.
The foresight of the Murray family has served the community well by preventing the wholesale development of
commercial lots, and to this day the area remains a vibrant
residential enclave within midtown Manhattan.

A HISTORIC DISTRICT is an area designated by the NYC
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION COMMISSION due to
its "special character of unique historical, architectural and
esthetic interest that gives it a distinct sense of place."
Buildings in a Historic District are protected from
demolition.
THE NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES is
the official federal listing of districts, sites, buildings,
structures and objects significant to the history of the
community, state or the nation. It is a prestigious honor to
be placed on this Register, but buildings are not protected
from demolition.
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46. Park Avenue, 34th to 39th Street. The Park Avenue Malls
are surrounded by historic iron fences dating back to the 1850s
when the open trench railroad was covered, the oval greens
were created, and Fourth Avenue was renamed Park Avenue.
Patrons of Park Avenue (POPA) plant and maintain the
seasonal flowers, trees and shrubs. Funding is provided by Park
Avenue building owners, co-op boards, grants, private donations
and the Murray Hill Neighborhood Association.
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45. 57 Park Avenue (New York City
Landmark, 1979). Former U.S. Olympic
House, now the Guatemalan Mission to the
United Nations. Built in 1911 as the Adelaide L. Douglas residence,
it is perhaps the most sophisticated house in Murray Hill. It is
elegantly detailed and proportioned in the French Renaissance style
by architect Horace Trumbauer. The different treatment of each
floor, as the facade gently steps back from the property line, has
details ranging from the deeply recessed first floor opening to the
second floor balcony to the recessed fourth floor wall permitting
full colonnade to the dormered mansard roof.

*

44. Church of Our Saviour, 59 Park Avenue. Designed in the
Romanesque style by Paul C. Reilly, it is one of the finest churches built
in Manhattan since World War II. Erected in 1959, it is rich in
Byzantine detail with hand-carved stonework
and stained-glass rose windows. The two-story
rectory on the roof above the nave is inconspicuously incorporated into the design of the
building.
43. 109 East 39th Street. Formerly the Kittredge Club, it is now the
Makor Center for Spiritual Judaism, and is basically intact except for the
removal of the stoop and added granite trim. This Queen Anne style
stone and brick town house was unusual for Murray Hill in the 1880s.
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42. 31 East 38th Street. Former residence of W.R. Grace, twice
mayor of New York City from 1881–1882 and 1885–1886 and
founder of the W.R. Grace Company. An Italianate brownstone
with stoop with columns that held the large gas "Mayor's Lamps"
in the event he was summoned in the night.

32a
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*

41. 34–40 East 38th Street. A compatible row of elegant, classic
grand townhouses that shows an unusual diversity of individual
styles including Beaux Arts, Georgian, Regency, and Italianate.
The facade of No. 40 was restored in 1996 by the Kitano Hotel.
( No. 36 was landmarked in 2010.)

40th Street
Sniffen Court
Historic District

40. 108 East 38th Street. Towne House Apartment/Hotel. The
angular detail in brick, metal, and multi-colored terra-cotta reflect
the jazz age stylings of Art Deco. Note: Colorful tower.

Murray Hill
Historic District
National Register of
Historic Places

39. 115 East 38th Street. A typical Anglo-Italianate row house
with startling color creating a green-and-white confection.

